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Overview accessory support and manual full duplex handset speakerphone to enjoy speakerphone to follow calls. Increase participation by allowing two ends to speak and hear at the same time, for a more fulfilling conversation in life. Caller ID/Call Wait-30 Call Caller ID/Call Wait knows who is calling. The handset displays the name, number, time, and date of the incoming call.
The backlit keypad, display keypad and LCD screen make it easy to make calls and view even in dim light. Table and wall-mounted ECO mode power retention technology ECO mode manages power consumption, so your system can use less energy and get the best battery life. Momentarily silence the ringer of the handset and base unit for a long time or long time. Call block
expandable up to 5 handsets with only one phone jack DECT 6.0 digital technology Compatible with VTech models IS6200 DECT 6.0 cordless headset and MA3222 Bluetooth speaker, and AT&amp;T model TL801333 DECT 6.0 speakerphone 50 name and number phonebook directory Intercom between handsets conference between an outside line and up to 2 cordless
handsets Voicemail voicemail waiting indicator last 10 number rediale key volume control Trilingual s—choose between English, Spanish and French Accessories Support &amp; Full Manual-Duplex handset handset with you cankeep a handset. Increase participation by allowing two ends to speak and hear at the same time, for a more fulfilling conversation in life. Caller ID/Call
Wait-30 Call Caller ID/Call Wait knows who is calling. The handset displays the name, number, time, and date of the incoming call. The backlit keypad, display keypad and LCD screen make it easy to make calls and view even in dim light. Table and wall-mounted ECO mode power retention technology ECO mode manages power consumption, so your system can use less energy
and get the best battery life. Momentarily silence the ringer of the handset and base unit for a long time or long time. Call block expandable up to 5 handsets with only one phone jack DECT 6.0 digital technology Compatible with VTech models IS6200 DECT 6.0 cordless headset and MA3222 Bluetooth speaker, and AT&amp;T model TL801333 DECT 6.0 speakerphone 50 name
and number phonebook directory Intercom between handsets Conference between an outside line and up to 2 cordless handsets Voicemail waiting indicator last 10 number rediale Any diale any key volume control Trilinguals—choose between English, Spanish and French This website or its third party-use use cookies, Which are necessary to its functioning and required to
achieve the purposes illustrated in the cookie policy. Please refer to the cookie policy to further understand or withdraw your consent to all or part of cookies. By This banner, scroll ing this page, click on the link or continue to search otherwise, agree to the use of cookies. Tip 1 of 9Caller ID and Call Waiting ID is a subscription service available from most local phone service
providers. These services must be subscribed for the feature to work on your phone. For more information, contact your local telephone service provider. The caller must also call in an area that supports caller ID. Both the sender and the caller's telephone service provider must use a compatible caller ID system. If you subscribe to the DSL service for this phone line, the DSL filter
must connect to all phone jacks that have a phone. DSL signals can cause caller ID interruptions, static, noise, and other problems in the line. The DSL filter prevents high-frequency DSL signals from being transmitted to the phone. If you don't use the DSL filters provided by your phone company, your phone may experience static/noise and caller ID issues. In most cases, it's a
good idea to connect the plug-in end of the DSL filter to the phone jack, and then connect the phone code between the filter and the phone. Contact your service provider for DSL filters and installation information. Caller ID and call waiting ID are not available for all calls. A common reason is the incompatibility between the sender and the sender's service, transmission error, and
call response before identity data is received. Tip 2 of 9Caller ID data may not appear on your phone if you answer the phone in the second ring or before that. This also applies to response devices that answer calls in the second ring or before. Tip 3 If you subscribe to the DSL service for this phone line, the DSL filter should be connected to any phone jack that has the phone.
DSL signals can cause static/noise, screams (similar to fax tones), caller ID interruptions, and other problems with lines. The DSL filter prevents high-frequency DSL signals from being transmitted to the phone. If you don't use the DSL filters provided by your phone company, your phone may experience static/noise and caller ID issues. In most cases, it's a good idea to connect
the plug-in end of the DSL filter to the phone jack, and then connect the phone code between the filter and the phone. Contact your service provider for DSL filters and installation information. Tip 4 of 9 handsets move closer to the base. The range of operation may vary depending on environmental conditions and time of use. There may be places within your environment where
wireless phones don't work well. If the problem occurs only in certain areas of the environment, you can conclude that your phone is not a problem. It's a good idea to try a phone that works at a different radio frequency. Tip 5 of other electronics (i.e., Wireless networking products, radio, radio towers, pager towers, mobile phones, intercoms, room monitors, televisions, personal
computers, kitchen appliances and other wireless phones) can interfere with wireless phones. Try installing your phone as far away as possible from these types of electronic devices. Tip 6 all other equipment on the phone line, the problem may be caused by the phone and other products. Reconnect one device, the device, at a time until you determine the cause of the problem.
Tip 7 disconnects all other devices with caller ID feature. If the problem stops, there is incompatibility with one or more units. Step 8 complete the following steps to reset the phone system: Step 1: Disconnect the power to the phone base. Step 2: Remove the handset battery. Step 3: Wait a few minutes, then reconnect the power to the phone base. Step 4: Reconnect the handset
battery. Step 5: Wait about a minute for the handset to re-establish the link to the phone base and then retest the phone. Note: After you reset your phone system, you'll need to reset your watch. [In a model with a response system]: If no time is set, you can hear that the time and day are not set when you hear the message. Note: If you have a Caller ID service, the time will be
automatically updated whenever caller ID information is passed. However, because caller ID provides a date rather than a date, the system must program the year once so that it can derive the day of the week. To set the date and time, complete the next step: Step 1: Use the handset, when your phone is not in use, tap MENU/SELECT. Step 2: Press ▲DIR or ▼CID until you see
the setting date/time. Next, tap and select the menu. Step 3: Click ▲DIR or ▼CID to select the month, then press MENU/SELECT. Or, use the dial pad to enter the month. Step 4: Click ▲DIR or ▼CID to select a date, and then press MENU/SELECT. Alternatively, use the dial pad to enter the date. Step 5: Click ▲DIR or ▼CID to select a year or use the dial pad to enter the year.
Then tap and select the menu. Step 6: Click ▲DIR or ▼CID to select the time, and then press MENU/SELECT. Or, use the dial pad to enter the time. Step 7: Click ▲DIR or ▼CID to select minutes, then press MENU/SELECT. Or, use the dial pad to enter in minutes. Step 8: Click :DIR or ▼CID to hear a menu/selector confirmation beep in the morning or 9 p.m. Step 10: Press
and hold to return to the idle screen. Tip 9 If your local phone company provides caller ID information, please contact us if the problem persists. Persists.
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